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As stated in the Durbin Amendment 2, the 2010 Dodd-Frank law prohibits a payment card 
network from inhibiting the ability of anyone to provide a discount for payment by cash, 
debit cards, or credit cards as long as they abide by Federal and State Law.

New York 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals Definition of Sec. 518 (Sept. 29, 2015) “In 
practice...lets stores offer “discounts” to cash customers”

As of January 27, 2013 several card industry changes went into effect with regards to the
credit card company’s federal class action litigation settlement. The settlement required 
VISA and Mastercard to change some rules for merchants who accept their cards, including 
allowing merchants to offer discounts to customers who pay with payment forms less 
expensive than bank debit cards.

REFERENCE: https://www.congress.gov/bill/111th-congress/house-bill/4173/text
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In accordance with the Mastercard Rules dated 12.21.207 section 5.11.2 titled, Charges to 
Card Holders, it states that, “A merchant must not directly or indirectly require any 
cardholder to pay a surcharge or any part of any merchant discount of any 
contemporaneous finance charge in connection with a transaction. A merchant may 
provide a discount to its customers for cash Payments.” - MasterCard.

REFERENCE: https://www.mastercard.us/en-us/about-mastercard/what-we-do/rules.html
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VISA operating rules stated that, “A merchant is permitted to offer discounts for paying in 
cash, however, the discount must be given as a reduction from the standard price.” - VISA.

While state law may vary for surcharge programs, there is no restrictions on prohibiting
a merchant implementing  a cash discount program as long as consumer are notified 
prior to purchase.

REFERENCE: https://usa.visa.com/support/consumer/visa-rules.html
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American Express’ merchant operating guide states that You may offer discounts or in-kind
 incentives from your regular prices for payments in cash.

REFERENCE: https://icm.aexp-static.com/Internet/NGMS/US_en/Images/MerchantPolicyOptBlue.pdf
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Discover’s Regulations state that terms permit you to offer discounts at the point-of-sale as 
provided in the Dodd- Frank Act. You may offer differential discounts depending on the 
method of payment (e.g., credit, debit, cash or check), but such discounts may not 
differentiate based on issuer or payment. 

REFERENCE: https://www.cardfellow.com/pdf/Discover-Operating-Regulations-4-2011.pdf
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